
Troop 804 Outing Summary 
 
Activity:  Hiking Weekend 
 
Date:  12- 14 November 2010  
Location: Hoosier National Forest and Camp Ransburg 
 
Numbers of Youth Attending: 12 
Number of Adults Attending: 4 
Patrol Attending: Parts of: Warthog, Dragon, Pedro, Badger, Cobra 
 
Compiled by:   Oliver Holmes 
With help from: 
 
 
Activity Highlights: 
We left the Legion at about 6.  30pm and got to our destination at about 8 
o’clock.  We hiked about 4miles getting to the camp ground at 11 o’clock.  We 
put up our tents under a very star lit sky and went to bed.   
 
In the morning we woke up and had breakfast.  After eating, the Patrols waited 
for the adults to deal with the cars after which we left.  As we were walking we 
saw a lot of hunters and wild life.  The troop stopped every 2 miles, and we ate 
lunch about noon after we had walked four and half miles.  Everyone was hungry 
and was ready to eat.  After lunch we started to hike again.  We walked through a 
few rain showers and then later in that afternoon we hiked for a bit on a road 
which led us to the back entrance of Camp Ransburg.  The troop hiked into 
Ransburg and saw the new lay out for the COPE course.  Some of us went on 
ahead and got to Adventure Point quite quickly.  Unfortunately we stayed on the 
lower part of Adventure Point but that was okay with everyone.  Mr. Penczek 
kindly gave us all fruit and soda and then we all started to work on our tents.  We 
were all really tired.  We made our dinner and then because it was so cold and 
wet some of us went to bed at 6pm and others a bit later.   
 
It was a rough night as most of us felt very cold.  In the morning we quickly made 
breakfast, took down our tents and started on the last two miles of our hike which 
took us to the center of Camp Ransburg which is where we picked up our lifts 
back home.   
 
Weather highlights: 
On Saturday it was cold and wet.   


